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LOUISVILLE, Ky. – Jurors failed to
reach a unanimous verdict on federal
civil rights charges Thursday in the trial
of a former Louisville police officer
charged in the police raid that killed
Breonna Taylor, prompting the judge to
declare a mistrial.

Brett Hankison was charged with us-
ing excessive force that violated the
rights of Taylor, her boyfriend and her
next-door neighbors. Hankison fired 10
shots into the Black woman’s window
and a glass door after officers came un-
der fire during a flawed drug warrant
search on March 13, 2020. Some of his
shots flew into a neighboring apart-
ment, but none of them struck anyone.

The 12-member, mostly white jury
struggled fruitlessly to reach a verdict
over several days. On Thursday after-
noon, they sent a note to the judge say-
ing they were at an impasse. U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Rebecca Grady Jennings
urged them to keep trying, and they re-
turned to deliberations.

The judge reported there were “ele-
vated voices” coming from the jury room
at times during deliberations, and court
security officials had to visit the room.
Jurors then told the judge Thursday
they were deadlocked on both counts
against Hankison, and could not come
to a decision – prompting Jennings’ dec-
laration of a mistrial.

The mistrial could result in a retrial of
Hankison, but that would be deter-
mined by federal prosecutors at a later
date.

Federal prosecutors didn’t immedi-
ately respond to an email afterward
seeking comment.

Before the mistrial was declared, the
lead federal prosecutor, Michael Songer,
said in court that it would take “enor-
mous resources … to retry this case.“
Songer wanted the jury to keep deliber-
ating.

Jennings said she believed the jury
would not be able to reach a verdict. “I
think the totality of the circumstances
may be beyond repair in this case,” the
judge said. “They have a disagreement

that they cannot get past.”
Lonita Baker, an attorney for Taylor’s

family, said afterward that Taylor’s
mother, Tamika Palmer, was disap-
pointed with the outcome but remained
encouraged “because a mistrial is not an
acquittal. And so we live another day to
fight for justice for Breonna.”

Hankison, 47, was acquitted by a
Kentucky jury last year on wanton en-
dangerment charges. State prosecutors
had alleged he illegally put Taylor’s
neighbors in danger. Months after his
acquittal last year, the U.S. Department
of Justice brought the new charges
against Hankison, along with separate
charges against a group of other officers
involved in crafting the warrant.

U.S. Attorney General Merrick Gar-
land said Taylor, a 26-year-old nursing
student, “should be alive today” when
he announced the federal charges in Au-
gust 2022. The charges that Hankison
faced carried a maximum sentence of
life in prison.

Hankison was the only officer who
fired his weapon the night of the Taylor
raid to be criminally charged. Prosecu-
tors determined that two other officers
were justified in returning fire after one
was shot in the leg.

Songer said Monday in the trial’s
closing arguments that Hankison “was
a law enforcement officer, but he was
not above the law.” Songer argued that
Hankison couldn’t see a target and
knew firing blindly into the building was
wrong.

Hankison’s attorney, Stewart Math-
ews, countered that he was acting
quickly to help his fellow officers, who
he believed were being “executed” by a
gunman shooting from inside Taylor’s
apartment. Taylor’s boyfriend had fired
a single shot when police burst through
the door. Her boyfriend, Kenneth Walk-
er, said he believed an intruder was
barging in.

“If his perception was reasonable in
the chaos of that moment, that was not
criminal,” Mathews said.

The night of the raid, Hankison said
he saw the shot from Taylor’s boyfriend
in the hallway after her door was
breached. He backed up and ran around
the corner of the building, firing shots
into the side of the apartment.

“I had to react,” he testified. “I had no
choice.”

The single shot from Taylor’s boy-
friend hit former police Sgt. Jonathan
Mattingly, who dropped to the ground
and fired six shots. Another officer,
Myles Cosgrove, fired 16 rounds down
the hallway, including the bullet that
killed Taylor. Mattingly testified as a de-
fense witness for Hankison in the feder-
al trial, while Cosgrove was called to tes-
tify by prosecutors.

Cosgrove was fired by Louisville po-
lice along with Hankison. Mattingly re-
tired.

Taylor’s death didn’t initially garner
much attention, but after the death of
George Floyd by Minneapolis police in
May 2020 and the release of Taylor’s
boyfriend’s 911 call, street protests over
police brutality erupted around the
country. Demonstrators in Louisville
shouted Taylor’s name for months,
along with high-profile Black celebrities
like Oprah and Lebron James who de-
manded accountability for the police of-
ficers involved in the case.

Taylor’s case also cast intense scruti-
ny on so-called “no-knock” warrants,
which were later banned in the city of
Louisville. The warrants allow officers
to enter a residence without warning,
but in the Taylor raid officers said they
knocked and announced their presence.
The Louisville police chief at the time
was subsequently fired because officers
had not used body cameras the night of
the raid.

Three other former officers involved
in drawing up the warrant have been
charged in a separate federal case. 

One of them, Kelly Goodlett, has
pleaded guilty to helping falsify the war-
rant. She is expected to testify against
former detective Joshua Jaynes and for-
mer Sgt. Kyle Meany in their trial next
year.

Goodlett’s guilty plea remains the
only criminal conviction of a police offi-
cer involved in the Taylor case.

Mistrial declared for ex-officer in Taylor raid
Jury deadlocks on 
civil rights charges
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Former Louisville police officer Brett Hankison describes what he saw in the
apartment of Breonna Taylor during testimony last year. Hankison was charged
with using excessive force. TIMOTHY D. EASLEY/AP FILE

Hankison, 47, was acquitted by a
Kentucky jury last year on wanton
endangerment charges. State
prosecutors had alleged he illegally
put Taylor’s neighbors in danger.
Months after his acquittal last year,
the U.S. Department of Justice
brought the new charges against
Hankison, along with separate charges
against a group of other officers
involved in crafting the warrant.

COLUMBIA, S.C. – The judge that
presided over Alex Murdaugh’s murder
trial has agreed to step aside as the for-
mer lawyer convicted of killing his wife
and younger son requests a new trial,
citing alleged jury tampering, the South
Carolina Supreme Court said Thursday.

But the justices refused a request
from defense lawyers to remove Judge
Clifton Newman from Murdaugh’s state
trial on financial crime charges and to
delay the trial, set to begin Nov. 27.

Murdaugh is serving a life sentence
without parole. A jury convicted him of
two counts of murder in March after a
sensational six-week trial during which
prosecutors argued that he gunned his
wife and son down because his life of
power, privilege and prestige was fall-
ing apart.

Months after his convictions, Mur-
daugh’s lawyers requested a new trial,
saying several jurors whom they inter-
viewed told them that Colleton County
Clerk of Court Rebecca Hill tampered
with the jury by suggesting Murdaugh
was guilty, encouraging jurors to not de-
liberate for a long time and asking them
about the case before deliberations.

Hill has denied the allegations.
The defense wants a full hearing in

which jurors and Hill can be put under
oath and questioned, and text mes-
sages and other information subpoe-
naed. As the trial judge, Newman would
decide on that request. The defense
wanted him removed because he might
be a witness to possible tampering by
Hill. Newman agreed, according to
Thursday’s state Supreme Court order.

The decision came a day before a
scheduled pretrial hearing on state
charges that Murdaugh stole money
from clients. Newman will be on the
bench for that hearing for now.

Murdaugh pleaded guilty to similar
financial crime charges in federal court
earlier this year and is awaiting sen-
tencing that will likely means years, if
not decades, behind bars, regardless of
what happens with his murder case.

State prosecutors have said it is im-
portant that this trial, like the murder
trial, be held in South Carolina because

the victims in that case
want to hold him fully re-
sponsible.

Murdaugh also faces
state charges of insur-
ance fraud after investi-
gators said he asked a
friend to kill him so his

surviving son could get $10 million in
life insurance. They said the friend’s
shot only grazed Murdaugh’s head.
Prosecutors also have charged Mur-
daugh with running a drug and money
laundering ring.

For now, the state financial crimes
trial is set to begin at the end of the
month. Murdaugh’s attorneys have
asked that the trial be delayed a year so
that the attention paid to the murder
trial can die down.

To back their claims of jury tamper-
ing, they submitted the responses of 18
different potential jurors to a question-
naire sent out by the court. Most ac-
knowledged that they read about nu-
merous stories, listened to podcasts or
watched documentaries on the case.

“I have read, viewed, heard numer-
ous accounts of A. Murdaugh upon
moving to Beaufort County. While I am
not a gossip junkie, I believe he has
committed despicable acts on his fam-
ily, employees and associates. He is ma-
licious and unforgivable. He should rot
in prison,” one potential juror wrote.

Another read “my mind is made up
on this case, guilty!” according to court
papers filed by Murdaugh’s lawyers.

At a minimum, a jury for the new trial
needs to be drawn from another county
in the state. Defense attorneys argued
that even that wouldn’t be sufficient,
however, given the international cover-
age the case has received. They say the
only remedy is to wait for attention to
the case to wane.

Murdaugh is serving life without pa-
role in the shooting deaths at his home
in 2021. Investigators said 52-year-old
Maggie Murdaugh was shot four or five
times with a rifle and 22-year-old Paul
Murdaugh was hit with two shotgun
blasts.

It isn’t clear how long it will take a
new judge to get up to speed and rule on
the request for a full hearing into the ju-
ry tampering allegations.

Murdaugh judge steps
aside amid bid for new trial
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AUSTIN, Texas – A Texas jury on

Thursday convicted a woman of mur-
der in the May 2022 shooting death of
rising professional cyclist Anna Moriah
Wilson in a case that led investigators
on a 43-day international search for the
killer.

Kaitlin Armstrong, 35, faces a penal-
ty of up to life in prison. The sentencing
phase of her trial will continue Friday. 

Prosecutors said Armstrong gunned
down the 25-year-old Wilson in a jeal-
ous rage. Wilson, who was also known
as “Mo,” had briefly dated Armstrong’s
boyfriend several months earlier. Wil-
son had gone swimming and to a meal
with him the day she was killed.

Jurors deliberated for about two
hours after two weeks of testimony.
Wilson family and friends – including
the friend who found her body the night
she was killed – hugged and cried in the
courtroom after the verdict was read. 

Kaitlin Armstrong’s sister sat next to
their mother crying. Armstrong’s father
stood silently for several minutes after
the verdict.

A Vermont native and former alpine
skier at Dartmouth, Wilson was an
emerging star in pro gravel and moun-
tain bike racing. She was visiting Aus-
tin ahead of a race in Texas where she
was among the favorites to win. Inves-
tigators said Armstrong tracked Wilson
to the apartment where she was stay-
ing and shot her three times.

Armstrong briefly met with police
before selling her vehicle and using her
sister’s name and passport to fly to
Costa Rica. Investigators said she spent
more than $6,000 on a nose job there
and changed her hairstyle and hair col-
or to evade authorities before she was
arrested as a beachside hostel. 

Armstrong’s defense attorneys had
urged the jury to find reasonable doubt
in what they called an inadequate and
sloppy investigation. They accused in-
vestigators of “tunnel vision” in quickly
identifying Armstrong as the suspect.

Armstrong’s lawyers noted there
were no witnesses to the shooting or
video surveillance that captured it.
They questioned why police did not
strongly consider as suspects Colin
Strickland, Armstrong’s boyfriend who
was with Wilson the day she died, or
two other male acquaintances.

But investigators said they quickly
eliminated Strickland and the others
and that the evidence pointed solely to
Armstrong. Investigators said Arm-
strong tracked Wilson’s location
through a fitness app, and they found
deleted digital maps to the garage
apartment where she was killed. 

Armstrong’s Jeep was seen near
near the apartment around the time
Wilson was shot and bullet casings
found near Wilson’s body matched a
gun Armstrong owned. Two of Arm-
strong’s friends testified that she had
previously said she wanted to, or could,
kill Wilson.

After selling her Jeep for $12,000,
Armstrong fled to Costa Rice where she
tried to establish herself as a yoga in-
structor before federal authorities
found her, investigators said.

Armstrong again tried to escape au-
thorities during an Oct. 11 doctor’s ap-
pointment outside of jail. She faces a
separate felony escape charge.

Texas jury convicts woman
of fatally shooting cyclist

Kaitlin Armstrong enters the
courtroom to hear the verdict in her
murder trial in Austin, Texas, on
Thursday. Armstrong was convicted
and faces a penalty of up to life in
prison. MIKALA COMPTON/AUSTIN
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She could face up to life
in prison for her crime 
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